Activities/Recreation sub committee meeting 6pm Sept 26, 2016 at 328 Mass. Ave (Town Hall)

Attendees:
Trustee Brian Laak
Curt Freese
Jeremy Olinger
Wes Joy
Kristi Leonard
Len Guldenpfennig

613pm, Wes called mtg to order

Explanation of existing Recreation Activities currently provided by the P&R staff -- most are organized sports programs (Tennis, Basketball, Volleyball, etc)

PORT committee members were asked to:
1. Identify additional activities and amenities to propose & consider (the PORT Survey priorities, Climbing wall, pump track, Disc Golf, splash park, dog park, archery, etc)
2. Categorize activities into “footprint” requirement, Single Site Location; Complex/Shared; Bldg/Rec Center
3. Apply the activities/amenities to Town park locations on a map

This exercise resulted in primarily Passive activities and recreation at Waggener Farm Park, with Organized Sports/Active Rec at Richardson and Berthoud Reservoir.

Picture of results below.

Then copies of concepts and options maps provided to committee members for a Homework task -- committee asked to consider and compare their results (#3 above and in picture) with the concepts and options map provided by consultants.

Discussion that the next meeting is tentatively a PORT Committee of the Whole, Wed Oct 12th, TBD.
Adjourn 750pm.